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At the Station

Almost sixty-five (65) percent of rail stations are accessible to persons with disabilities. For information on current accessible rail stations, visit transitchicago.com (click on “Accessibility”), CTA’s Rail & Rail Map or call 312-220-7000.

Rail stations, visit transitchicago.com (click on “Accessibility”), CTA’s Rail & Rail Map or call 312-220-7000.

On the Train –

Rail maps are above the doorways. Stops and destinations, and the direction of travel. Signs overhead and route.

When a train departs, look at the sign above the windshield. It will first show the route number and route name, then change to offer the destination.

How They Operate

When a train is at a station, route number and route name will change to offer the destination.

At some stations, look at the sign above the windshield. It will first show the route number and route name, then change to the destination.

When you are boarding a train, look at the sign above the windshield. It will first show the route number and route name, then change to offer the destination.

If the train is going to examine, look at the sign above the windshield. It will first show the route number and route name, then change to offer the destination.
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